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Abstract

Urban green spaces (UGS) improve air qualiy and he hydrological cycle, which, in urn,
resuls in a cooling eec on he microclimae. However, he mainenance o UGS in
erms o waer demand may be cosly, parcularly in arid and semi-arid environmens,
hus, achieving a balance is imperave. Marienal is siuaed in an arid zone and has
he highes average emperaure variaons among he urban areas in Namibia. This
sudy was hereore aimed a assessing biomass and vegeaon waer conen (VWC)
o green spaces in Marienal as proxies or gauging is eor owards ameliorang he
own’s microclimae in a waer-decien environmen. The deecon and assessmen
were based on wo indices, he Modied Soil Adjused Vegeaon Index 2 (MSAVI2)
and Normalised Dierenced Waer Index (NDWI), derived rom a dry season Sennel-2
image, acquired in Augus 2018. Field validaon, ocusing on he ypes o UGS, was
carried ou during he same week as he image acquision. MSAVI2 depiced UGS and
oher non-biomass classes beer han NDWI. Approximaely 1% (6.6 ha) o Marienal
is occupied by UGS as esmaed using MSAVI2. The NDWI and MSAVI2 recorded mean
values o 0.14 (very low) and 0.61 (low), respecvely. The maximum values, derived or
he cenral business disric (CBD), were caegorised as very high or he moisure (0.38)
and biomass (0.79) indices. The esmaed green space area ranslaes o a per capia o
5m2, wih he minimum o he global average ranging beween 5m2 and 50m2 per capita.
Assessing he waer demand or exisng vegeaon ypes will complemen hese resuls
or a knowledge-based decision o expand Marienal’s UGS while mainaining eecve
water management and improving its microclimate.

Keywords: Arid environmen, microclimae, Modied Soil Adjused Vegeaon Index,
Normalised Dierenced Waer Index, sennel.

Inroducon

Urban green spaces (UGS) are privae and public open areas in he urban
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environmen covered by vegeaon (Haq, 2011). These vegeaed spaces have a posive
impac on he microclimae o an area as hey help reduce solar radiaon absorpon
hrough shading and evaporanspiraon (Kurn e al., 1994). The biodiversiy in UGS, he
posive role o UGS owards he hydrological cycle and healhy plans urher improve
he air qualiy, and, ulmaely, migae global warming (Fam e al., 2008; Shojaei e al.,
2018; Environmenal Proecon Agency, 2010). Conversely, he shorage o UGS in arid
urban environmens in parcular ofen leads o high land surace emperaure, srong
winds and requen sand or dus sorms (Pearlmuer e al., 2007). Urban greeneries also
conribue o social benes in he orm o recreaon, social ineracon, psychological
and physical needs o a healhy communiy, while simulaneously supporng economic
benes hrough employmen opporunies and enhanced ourism value (Cilliers, 2015;
Fam e al., 2008; Mensah, 2014).

Despie hese benes, UGS is depleng a a as rae across he world, wih he
siuaon in Arica being crical (Mensah, 2014). McDonald e al. (2010), or example,
repor ha beween 1990 and 2000, approximaely 1.4 million hecares o UGS were los
o oher orms o land developmens in 274 meropolian areas across he USA. In Asia,
UGS in Indonesian cies decreased rom 35% o less han 10% (Kirmano e al., 2012). In
Ausralia, minimised urban irrigaon and waer resricons conribued o a decline in
UGS (Fam e al., 2008). Challenges ha hinder he developmen oUGS in Arica, include,
among ohers, he deciency o appropriae echnology or waer harvesng wihin he
urban cenres, climac condions such as prolonged dry seasons (Zakka e al., 2017),
social-economic and polical challenges, he pressure o urbanisaon, and insucien
operaon o urban planning regulaons (Mensah, 2014).

Mainenance o UGS is challenging in arid environmens where daily hermal
exremes are common (Shojaei e al., 2018) and may exer a heavy oll on he waer
resources required or irrigaon, parcularly during he dry season. Deiser (2013) or
example esmaed ha UGS in arid areas wih high waer demand are irrigaed wih
approximaely 6 l/m2 per day, while plans wih moderae waer demand require
approximaely 4 l/m2 owaer per day, and hosewih lowwaer demand require roughly
abou 1.5 l/m2 o waer per day. I is also recognised ha planng mixed vegeaon
ypes, which are common in urban greeneries, have a higher waer demand in susaining
plans wih diverse waer needs and ranspiraon (Deiser, 2013). As a resul, Hussein
(2018) suggess ha UGS be inegraed wih susainable sraegies such as wasewaer
and greywaer usage and sormwaer managemen. Such inegraon can in urn presen
a soluon o chronic echnical problems o wasewaer and waer crisis managemen in
deser cies.

To harness requisie resources or he conservaon and managemen o UGS in
arid regions like Namibia, he dries counry in sub-Saharan Arica, and where waer is
projeced o ge scarcer in he uure (Amakali, 2017; Bosworh e al., 2018), sriking a
balance is imperave. Inormaon abou he emporal and spaal shif o vegeaon
biomass and vegeaon waer conen (VWC) is crical or balancing he modicaon
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o he urban greeneries and waer resources. VWC is also one o he vial biophysical
eaures o vegeaonhealhand is remoeesmaon canbeused omonior vegeaon
waer sress in real-me (Zhang & Zhou, 2019), hus guiding irrigaon managemen.
This sudy was designed o employ remoe sensing or characerising and appraising
he vegeaon biomass and vegeaon waer conen (VWC) o UGS in Marienal, a
medium-sized own in Souhern Namibia, siuaed in a ho deser climae (Peel e al.,
2011). A own-wide assessmen o vegeaon biomass and VWC in UGS conribues o
improved conservaon o local waer resources while maximising urban greenery, which
is collecvely undamenal or a susainable own (Hussein, 2018). Such inormaon
urher benes urban planners, especially hose who operae in arid and semi-arid
environmens. By acvely making provisions or appropriae UGS in urban designs,
planners can help minimise urban hermal emperaures, shape urban aeshecs and
inuence urban biodiversiy in andem wih adaped conservaon measures o waer
resources.

Sudy Area

Marienal is he regional capial o heHardap Region, one o he 14 polical regions
in Namibia. I is he only urban area in he counry ha experiences he coldes (below
2 ºC) and hoes (over 36 ºC) average emperaures, as well as he highes average
number o hours o sunshine per day (Figure 1). These exreme emperaure variaons
are aribued o is connenal climae, aggravaed by he inerplay o is proximiy (120
km) o he Tropic o Capricorn, moderae elevaon (1100 masl), and inrequen cloud
cover.

The own receives summer rainall averaging 175 mm annually (Mendelsohn e
al., 2002). The poenal average evaporaon rae in he own is esmaed a 3300 mm
per annum, which is abou 18 mes higher han he annual rainall (Mendelsohn e al.,
2002).
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Figure 1. Average emperaures during he coldes and hoes monhs and he number
o hours o sunshine per day in Namibia. Noe he locaon oMarienal where he coldes
and hoes emperaures inersec, agains he backdrop o he highes number o hours
o sunshine per day
(Daa Source: Mendelsohn e al., 2002; carography: his sudy)

The own is locaed in he dry Nama Karoo biome and is dominaed by calcisol
soils (Muche e al., 2012). The las census in 2011 placed he populaon o Marienal
a 12,478 inhabians (Namibia Sascs Agency, 2014). Is surace area (607 ha) is
parcelled ino he CBD, hree suburbs and hree inormal selemens (Figure 2). The
own obains is waer supply rom he Hardap Dam, siuaed some 20 km o he norh.
The Namibia Waer Corporaon (NamWaer), he naonal bulk supplier, provides waer
o he own in boh reaed and unreaed saes. In 2018, he cos o poable waer in
Marienal was N$18.41 per m3 or he rs six unis, afer which i increased o N$18.85
per m3; unreaed waer was charged a a a rae o N$2.17 per m3 (Ngovu, 2018). UGS
in Marienal is predominanly irrigaed wih unreaed waer, bu in some cases, reaed
waer is used.

Figure 2. The layou and zones oMarienal
(Source: This sudy)
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Methodology

Sennel 2 image covering Marienal acquired on 7 Augus 2018 (ID: L1C_T33JYN_
A016320_20180807T084755) was downloaded rom he Unied Saes Geological
Survey (USGS) websie. Preliminary indices o biomass and vegeaon moisure conen
(discussed below) were derived rom ha image o aciliae and guide eld vericaons.
Field daa were hen colleced beween 20 and 24 Augus 2018. To address he wo
weeks’ me gap beween he pre-eldwork image and eld visi, anoher image (ID
L1C_T33JYN_A007626_20180822T085344) coinciding wih he eldwork period was
laer obained rom USGS o aciliae he nal assessmen o he sudy area. The
ming o eldwork and acquision o a dry season image were benecial or capuring
he vegeaon condion wih diminished inuence rom direc rainall and hereore
accenuang areas under irrigaon. Boh images had a cloud cover o 0%.

Figure 3. The mehodological approach wih conen or he MSAVI2 and NDVI equaons
(Source: This sudy)

Using ArcGIS 10.3 (Esri, CA), he sudy employed he Modied Soil Adjused
Vegeaon Index 2 (MSAVI2; Figure 3; Equaon 1) and he Normalised DierencedWaer
Index (NDWI; Equaon 2). Boh indices are commonly used or exracng inormaon
such as vegeaon healh and VWC rom digial remoely sensed daa (Jensen, 2014).

The MSAVI2 addresses some o he limiaons o he Normalised Dierenced
Vegeaon Index (NDVI) when applied o areas wih a high degree o exposed soil surace
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(Qi e al., 1994). This index is bes known or reducing he eec o soil brighness, which
is noorious or aecng resuls rom areas wih low vegeaon cover; i also permis
improved vegeaon vigour assessmen (Dunno & Weber, 2001). The MSAVI2 also
increases he dynamic range o he vegeaon signal, which makes i less dicul o
ascerain a hreshold value or vegeaon (Qi e al., 1994). Dunno and Weber (2001)
ound ha MSAVI2 values approaching 1.0 are associaed wih vegeaon cover and/or
vigour and hose approaching 0.0 are areas o low vigour or low vegeaon cover.

Equaon 1 where NIR is he near-inrared and RED is he red specral band
(Source: Qi e al., 1994)

The NDWI is a measure o liquid waer molecules in vegeaon ineracng wih
he incoming solar radiaon (Gao, 1996). This index was mainly inroduced or he
applicaon o remoe sensing o vegeaon liquid waer conen rom space using he
near-inrared and he shorwave (SWIR) bands (Gao, 1996). The SWIR reecance reveals
changes in he spongy mesophyll srucure and he waer conen in he vegeaon,
while he NIR reecance is aeced by he lea drymaer and he lea inernal srucure.
The combinaon o he NIR and he SWIR bands removes he variaons induced by he
lea’s inernal srucure and he lea’s dry maer conen (Gao, 1996). The NDWI values
o areas o dead grass or no grass are negave, while he posive values are depicng
waer conen or areas o living vegeaon (Gao, 1996). This remoe sensing algorihm is
known or accuraely esmang vegeaon waer conen (Colombo e al., 2012).

Equaon 2where NIR is he near-inrared and SWIR is he shorwave specral bands
(Source: Gao, 1996)

Thresholds and classes o heMSAVI2 andNDWI assigned in his sudy are indicaed
in Table 1. The respecve oal area sizes o derived classes were obained hrough he
reclassiying, conversion, Srucured Query Language and he clip ools in ArcGIS. For
he NDWI, band 11 (SWIR) was resampled o 10 m resoluon, o harmonise i wih he
resoluon o band 8 (NIR), he oher inpu band.
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Table 1. Assigned hresholds values and classied classes or he wo employed
indices, MSAVI2 and NDWI

(Source: This sudy)

For eld vericaons, only vegeaed areas wih an area size equal o or larger
han 600 m2 were eligible or sampling. The minimum hreshold area o 600 m2 was se
by aking cognisance o he coarses (20 m, original) spaal resoluon o he employed
bands, and he GPS accuracy. Tha means ha he sampling area on he ground should
be covered by a leas one pixel a 20 m resoluon. Random sracaon was used o
obain 30 eld vericaon sies rom each classied biomass and VWC class.

Field vericaons enailed he idencaon o land cover, ype o UGS, areal
esmaon o UGS (m2), average plan canopy o gap rao and plans’ heigh (m).
Accessing some privaely owned UGS proved o be a challenge, especially when he
owners were no available; his liming acor resuled in 39 ground vericaon sies.

The exen o agreemen beween vegeaon biomass and vegeaon waer
conen levels was assessed hrough a marix able o he classied MSAVI2 and he
NDWI images, which was creaed hrough cross-abulaon. UGS area sizes were used o
esmae he amoun o waer needed o irrigae UGS using Deiser’s (2013) esmae as
well as he waer cos o hese UGS using he 2018 waer aris or Marienal.

Resuls

Basedon hebiomass index, approximaely1%(6.6ha)oMarienal’s land is covered
by UGS; buil-up areas occupy 9% and 90% is bare soil. The UGS had a mean biomass
index o 0.61 (low). The maximum biomass index o 0.79 (very high) was obained in he
CBD (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Area sizes o UGS per biomass class
(Source: This sudy)

The waer conen index revealed an average value o 0.14 (very low) and a
maximum o 0.38 (very high). Similar o he biomass index, he maximum value o he
waer conen was derived rom he CBD.

The area covered by greenery is inclusive o he nave vegeaon in heir naural
setng, as well as hose in cemeeries. The very low, low and moderae biomass classes
make up over 80% o he UGS (Figure 4) and are predominanly locaed in he CBD (over
95%), ollowed by a disan Sonop suburb wih approximaely 3%. The high and very high
biomass classes are only locaed in he CBD (Figure 5).
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Figure 5.Disribuon oUGS inMarienal: a) Vegeaon biomass and b) Vegeaonwaer
content
(Source: This sudy)

Table 2. Marix able o Marienal’s MSAVI2 and he NDWI indices (%; n = 370). The
grey-shaded elds indicae pixels (oalling 64%) alling under idencal bins beween he
MSAVI2 and NDWI indices

(Source: This sudy)

Major variaons beween he MSAVI2 and NDWI (Table 2) occur in areas wih very
low biomass, buil-up area and bare soil. The rs wowere overesmaed by over 80% in
he NDWI, while he same index underesmaed bare soil by over 20% when compared
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wihMSAVI2. A closer look revealed ha cemeeries and nave vegeaonwere hemain
conribuors o such variaons beween hese wo indices. Spaally, NDWI overesmaed
buil-up areas in he CBD, whils hey were underesmaed in neighbourhoods where
building srucures are relavely small, such as in he inormal selemens.

Using he derived 1% o he UGS esmaes or waer demand o UGS in he sudy
area a presen averages approximaely 1000 m3 daily, assuming all plans have a low
waer requiremen. The waer demand nearly riples o 2,600 m3 and quadruples o
4,000m3 or waering plans wihmoderae and highwaer demand, respecvely (Figure
6). This waer volume o 4,000 m3 is roughly 0.32 lires per capia per day or he 2011
populaon in Marienal.

Figure 6. Esmaed daily waer consumpon levels or irrigang curren and expanded
UGS Under varying vegeaon waer requiremens
(Source: This sudy)

Tripling he proporon o UGS in he sudy area rom he curren 1% o 3% and
endowed wih low waer demand vegeaon would require approximaely 75% o he
curren esmaes o highwaer demand levels. The cos involved or keeping currenUGS
under irrigaon wih reaed waer is esmaed o be a daily amoun o around N$2,000
and N$16,000 or low and high waer demand vegeaon, respecvely (Figure 7). The
exac amoun would be lower afer aking ino consideraon he nave vegeaon in a
naural setng.
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Figure 7. Esmaed daily waer coss (N$) or dieren ypes o plans’ waer demand
and he waer qualiy based on he 2018 raes
(Source: This sudy)

Discussion
The main objecve o his sudy was o employ remoe sensing echnologies and

appraise he vegeaon biomass and waer conen o UGS in Marienal as a surrogae
or deermining he exen o which he own invess is eor owards ameliorang he
microclimae. The derived 1% green space coverage in he own ranslaes o 5 m2 o
green space per capia as per he 2011 populaon census (Namibia Sascs Agency,
2014). KheirKhah and Kazemi (2015) repored ha he global sandard or green spaces
per capia ranges beween 5 m² and 50 m². Because o he populaon increase during
he inervening period, he derived gure per capia a Marienal may have marginally
allen shor o his global sandard o green space per capia a presen.

A a own-wide level, he esmaed waer demand o 0.32 lires per capia per day
or mainaining he curren UGS wih high waer demand suggess ha he own placed
a higher premium on waer conservaon han he UGS. Gleick (1996) esmaes ha
domesc waer use in an urban area wih gardens ranges beween 150 and 400 lires
per person per day. Windhoek, or example, has a daily average waer consumpon o
160 lires per person (Uhlendahl e al., 2010). Houses wihou gardens in a similar setng
have an average domesc waer use ranging beween 60 and 100 lires per person per
day (Gleick, 1996). Alhough he daily average waer consumpon rae o Marienal is
unknown, he gap o 50 lires o daily waer consumpon per capia beween houses
wih and wihou gardens is indicave o he minimum waer allocaon or mainaining
a small garden. From ha perspecve, daily waer demand o less han hal a lire per
capia or mainaining UGS in Marienal eecvely ps he balance in avour o waer
conservaon. In oher arid and semi-arid environmens, waer demand or mainaining
UGS is repored oaccoun orup o50%o hemunicipalwaer supplyduring he summer
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monhs (Beard, 1973, cied in Chrisans & Engelke, 1994). Subsequenly, hese gures
illusrae ha he calculaed amoun o waer or susaining curren UGS in Marienal is
rugal.

The proporon o more han 90% o UGS being siuaed in he CBD shows
an imbalance in he spaal disribuon o green spaces in he sudy area. This high
percenage o greenery in he CBD suggess he social, environmenal and economic
value ha is assigned o his zone, as documened elsewhere (Cilliers, 2015). Imay also
reec he age o occupaon o he CBD as vegeaon planed over me grows in heigh
and exen. As Dimoudi and Nikolopoulu (2003) repored, he reducon o ambien
emperaure is proporonal o he green area; in oher words, he larger he green area
he more lowering o ambien emperaure. In ha ligh, he CBD is expeced o are
beer in erms o ambien emperaure han he res o he own.

Furher, a vegeaon waer index o up o 0.38 was deeced in he CBD.
Benabdelouahab e al. (2016) rerieved similar values or ood-irrigaed whea waer
conens in a semi-arid area in Morocco. These vegeaon waer conen values reec
he presence o high waer requiremen plans and regular irrigaon aMarienal. Values
or he vegeaon biomass o up o 0.79 in he CBD also suppors he exisence o lush
green vegeaon in some areas in he own.

There was a good correlaon beween he wo indices or UGS. However, he
NDWI underesmaed he buil-up areas, parcularly in he inormal selemens, and
overesmaed he buil-up areas in he CBD. This was aribued o he original 20 m
spaal resoluon o he SWIR band ha was acored ino generang he NDWI. Smaller
building srucures ha predominae in inormal selemens can hereore be easily
underesmaeda a20mpixel size. Similarly, smallerUGSnex o largebuilding srucures
in he CBD could also be underesmaed by a 20 m spaal resoluon band. In conras,
boh he Red and NIR bands used or he MSAVI2 have a 10 m spaal resoluon, which
may have enhanced is perormance in depicng UGS and he non-biomass classes.

Collecvely, he overall spaal disribuon and relaed imbalance o green spaces
in he sudy area sugges ha he abiliy o he curren UGS a Marienal o eecvely
conribue o he improvemen o is microclimae is modes a bes. There is hus a need
o expand and inensiy UGS in he sudy area.

Wih careul planning, he own is well-posioned o address his demand. One
such sraegy is o inroduce waer-eciency plans and harness wih prudence he
available waer resources rom he nearby Hardap Dam. The pervasive calcisols soil in
he sudy area is anoher advanage. This soil ype is known o be erle under a sound
irrigaon regime (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2015) and i has adequae waer sorage
capaciy (Zhang e al., 2011). An example o an arid area ha expanded is UGS is Urumqi
ciy in China, which ulised greening policies during hree sages rom 1992 o 2019 (Shi
e al., 2020). During hese sages, he oal land occupied by UGS increased six-old, rom
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24 km² o 152 km² (Shi e al., 2020). Green spaces are considered a viable adapaon
sraegy o climae change (Mees & Driessen, 2011); heir expansion in Marienal will
hus also conribue o he susainable developmen o he own.

Conclusion
Vegeaon biomass and VWC o UGS in Marienal were eecvely deeced and

assessed using remoely sensed daa. Values o high vegeaon biomass and VWC
indices were mainly locaed in he CBD. The esmaed green space per capia o 5 m2
or Marienal is barely wihin he global sandard. The unique climac condions o
Marienal, being he urban area wih he highes emperaure variaons in Namibia,
warran he amelioraon o ismicroclimae. An eecve, naural approach or improving
microclimae is hroughUGS. Eors direced aexpanding he green spaceper capiamay
hereore consider he promoon o, and invesmen in plans wih low waer demand.
Coupled wih he availabiliy o unreaed waer rom he Hardap Dam and he relavely
producve soil in he sudy area, green spaces wih low waer demand vegeaon can be
increased susainably o generae climac, environmenal and socio-economic benes
associaed wih urban green spaces. Furher sudies may ocus on assessing he waer
demand o curren plan species in his area and help direc he planning eor.
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